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First All-Womens' Bruin Brawi at GPU

the paramedics feared she may

Managing Editor, The Crescent

have broken bones.

Nearly 60 women gathered

Kingrey was released from

o n t h e C l o c k To w e r l a w n f o r
the first ever Women's Bruin

the hospital at midnight that

Brawl at 1045p.m on Feb. 9.

muscles and internal contusions

same night, sporting strained

on her back and neck. The inju
ries haven't stopped her from

ASC Vice President Carmen

Guerricagoitia suggested the

being a Brawl enthusiast. "I'll
definately do it again," Kingrey
said, "Next time I'll get it."
Eventually, a group of seniors
gained control of tlie Bruin. Se

Women's Brawl because "a

number of women had shown

interest." While they didn't
expect many to show up, ASC

was surprised by the turnout

nior Cherish Carroll sprinted

of participants and spectators.
Amidst the huge crowd.
Sophomore Ryan Alvis tossed
the Bruin to the waiting mob.
"We finally had an opportu
nity to get down and dirty,"
said Freshman Amy Duryee,
an enthusiatic participant.

down Sherman St. with the
c Bruin. Her fellow seniors soon

« followed, hoisting Carroll and

§ the Bruin up with screams of
victory.

2 Reaction to the Brawl was
varied. Andrew Wood said,

F r o m t h e C l o c k To w e r

GFU zvojnen after the Bruin (and each other!)

lawn, the Brawl moved to the

lawn adjacent to Floover, then
to Pennington, and back to the
H o o v e r l a w n , i n a n e ff o r t t o

get the Bruin off campus.
Halfway through the
Brawl, which lasted an hour.

Sophomore Janna Kingrey was
taken away on a stretcher after
being crushed underneath a
pile-up of women. Kingrey had
a hold on part of the Bruin in
the midst of the pile.

Kingrey couldn't breathe
and, as people made room for
her, she tried to stand up. "I felt
dizzy and weak, and I fell
down," Kingrey said.
A group of people carried

<5: "Women shouldn't be brawling
because they don't know how to
do it right. They just go in with
Kingrey into the Bruin's Den both fists and start fighting."
where she waited for an am
bulance. She was taken by One participant disagreed, "We
stretcher as a precautionary didn't pull hair or randomly hit
measure to the Newberg people; We were going for the
Bruin, just I'ke the guys."
Emergency Room, because

Fifties Sock Hop Mr. Bruin voting
Ai

I

d
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lightinga nand
50s
music.
Popu M A D M
News Editor, The Crescent
lar
dances
included
the
swing,
Layout Editor, The Crescent
twist, surfer moves, and a congo
Voting for candidates for the
The third annual Sock Hop l i n e . A n d r e H a n s o n w o n t h e
s e c o n d a n n u a l " M r. B r u i n "
kicked off Homecoming week l i m b o c o n t e s t . C a l e b H a r r i s a n d
pageant will be held this
on Friday, February 6th in the Tracy Hide won the swing
dance
competition.
Monday through Wednesday.
Commons. About 425 stu
Each class will be have three
Costumes
at
the
Sock
Hop
dents and faculty attended the
men elected to be contestants.
were
split
between
basic
50s
event sponsored by ASC.
The results of the vote will be
The theme of the dance was styles and Hawaiian styles. No
announced Friday. The
"Blue Hawaii." Decorations
table outfits belonged to
pageant itself will not take
included umbrellas on tables, Bethany Sonerholm who was
place until April.
a drink stand disguised as a decked-out Hawaiian style and
The "Mr. Bruin" Pageant is a
grass hut, and lots of crepe Angela Ward in plaid sl^t and
men's pageant organized to
paper. Polaroid pictures were s c a r f e d p o n y t a i l . T i m
raise funds for a charity. Last
Helmboldt
and
Darren

ALLISON

-r/^\ftiMocMr»

TOWNSEND

licrhtinc*

provided guests who posed

by a red cardboard convert
ible or surfboard prop with a
beach background. The
movie, Blue Hawaii, with Elvis

P r e s l e y, w a s p r o j e c t e d
throughout the evening.
ASC hired "Complete Mu
sic," a Christian-owned DJ

company, to provide the

Weidman stood out as classic

James Dean look-a-likes in

pegged jeans, white tees, and

slick bowling jackets with col
lars turned up.
"One of the most fun parts of
the evening was watching Jeff
VandenHoek get groovy on the
dance floor," said Bryan Th
ompson.

raised about $3,000.

According to the ASC flyer,
the pageant's purpose is "to
serve God and the Newberg
community through the
implementation of an
entertaining and enjoyable
pageant that increases class
spirit, supports charity, and

community service for Habitat
for Humanity. Last year the
candidates simply collected
donations. Contestants will

also earn points for the hours
other people work for them.
The actual pageant in April
will showcase an opening
dance and then casual wear,
formal wear, and talent

instills the value of

competitions and an interview.
Students who participated in
Mr. Bruin last year are not
eligible to run again.

stewardship among

Jory Smith, the reigning Mr.

students" at GFU.

Bruin, will make an

year they raised money for

The men who are elected

appearance at the pageant to

the Dornbecker Children's

may earn points in the
competition by doing

pass on the crown to the new

Hospital. This year the Bruin

M r. B r u i n .

Red Cross seeks donors
MADELINE K. DOUGLAS

tual donations in the Green

One unit of blood can help
four people; it is broken up
into four components plasma,
platelets, red cells, and
cryoprecipitate. The plasma
helps burn victims, platelets
help leukemia and cancer pa
tients, red cells help accident
victims, and cryoprecipitates
help hemophiliacs and trauma

room February 26th and 27th

victims.

News Editor, The Crescent
The Red Cross Blood Drive

has been taking pledges the

week of homecoming. More
sign-ups will be taken the 16th

and 18th around dinner-time,
and the 17th at lunchtime in the

SUB. They will be doing the ac
from 12-5 p.m.
Students Sarah Adkins,

Mandy Golden, Becky Woo,
Tracy Waters are GFU's volun
teers for doing the Blood Drive.
They work with American Red

Cross consultant Janice Zolezzi

to get the donations.
This year's goal is to get 80

Kim VanKleeck and Amy Michaelson swinging it

pageant will help support
local Habitat for Humanity
efforts. Last year's pageant

The Red Cross hopes for 53

reading, and red cell blood count.
People who donate blood will
have to eat good meals before
donating, and then drink a lot of
fluids following. Each person has

8-12 units of blood in their sys
tem, which can be fully replen
ished in 56 days.
The most common excuses for

not giving blood, said Sarah

Adkins, were that people are
afraid of needles, and that they

out of every 100 people that

are anemic.

donate blood to be O-type, be
cause this is the most common

Sarah Adkins said that she
volunteered because she do

blood type.
There are only four steps to

nated blood last year and signed
the paper saying she would like

donating blood: 1) sign up; 2)

to help as a blood drive volun

fill out a medical history; 3) the

actual donating—which takes

units of blood. Each volunteer

about 6-8 minutes; 4) eating

gives one unit, which is slightly
less than a pint. So far there are
only about 50 volunteers.

refreshments; 5) have a free

physical—which includes free
blood pressure, temperature

teer, so when they called her, she
said she would help.
Janice Zolezzi, the consultant,
said that she has not done most
of the work but that the students
have done a great job.
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"Be still and know
that I am God"
I am writing these

thoughts as I sit in peace

children to take their

monastery. Surrounded by
the majesty of God's cre
ation, and the powerful
simplicity of a small group

eyes off the crashing

God's face. In the refresh

W m'lTAE

Simply be still and know.
God is crying out to His

f u l r e fl e c t i o n a t a l o c a l

of men devoted to seeking

Her

MIMLTOO-,
ffiOV
lH
l OWON,
pgoPLE

waves, to focus their at

tention on His presence,
and to rest in the power
ful strength of His love.
1) "Be still"- Center

ing breeze of spiritual your thoughts on Him,
hunger, I wait and listen. lay your burdens at His
What is it Lord? What do

you want to share with me,
Yo u r c h i l d ?

feet, forget about doing
and going, just be. Let
His love sink into your
heart and melt the hard
ness and tension found
inside its walls.

2) "Know"- Remind

and refresh yourself that
God is God. Allow Him

to speak to you, to teach
you, and to penetrate

KEITH

Over and over these

words continue echoing
through my mind "Be still

us can honestly say diat doing something because
we have to is a pleasant experience? Not many.

ing you grasp and hold
onto the glorious truth

But in some cases, it can be a sur

that God is, that He

loves, that He's working

and know that I am God"

for your good, and that

(Psalm 4610). How many

He won't let go.

times have we heard this

3) "I am God"- He is

verse and let its truth slip
away? In the midst of life's
perplexities, in the middle

who He says He is, and
His promises will never
fail. He is "I am," the

turmoil and tension, times of confu

s i o n a n d u n c e r t a i n t y, a n d y e t h e
clings to the promise that God is a
refuge and a strength."

that God is God, that He is
the Great I Am? We not

One that you need Him
to be right now. He is the
Creator

who

fashioned

and formed you with
purpose and value, and

only Cfln do this, we must.!

He is not at all daunted

The Psalmist describes

days of turmoil and ten

by life's perplexities. He
is sovereign and He is

sion, times of confusion

love.

and uncertainty, and yet
he clings to the promise
that God is a refuge and a
strength.
The

world

resounds

prisingly pleasant experience.
Take, for instance, being told if s
nap time. If we, as college stu

continue taking time to
listen for God's voice, to
still our hearts before

Him, and to recognize

nap during school hours, I be
lieve the complaints would be
few.

MITCH
Think about preschool and
the time spent relaxing after milk P O T U C E K

imagine if die school mandated a time for naps

students who snore louder than the morning

like they do for chapel. Can't you see all of us waUcing to a designated area, pillows and favorite blan-

some of our grandmas there to pass out cookies

Telling and living the truth
Christian conscience is needed to keep fallible instiutions in check

During 1973, in tihe wake of die Vietnam Wa^ the dvil order to enhance the institution,
How can we here at George Fox avoid partidpatrights marches, student demonsliations, and other tur

bulence, VN^Uiam Stiingfellow, lawyer and dieologian,
Aliens in a Strange Land (Waco Word Books). Stringfellow
suggests tfiat the primary priority of every institution is

self-perpetuation, survival. He points out that die Bible
frequently portrays institutions as creatures who are in
fected by the Fall.
As an institution, George Fox Uni

God, our lives will be

versity has succeeded in fulfilling the

waters, earth-shaking

filled with a refreshing
joy and delightful peace.

vival. At the same time, both the uni

events, national conflicts,

We

ourselves

versity and the people who make it

personal trouble, and the
list goes on and on. Yet
through all of this, the
Psalmist hears that sweet,
loving voice calling out,

worshiping deep within,

up are infected by the Fall and are
therefDre in need of redemption daily.

"Be still, and know that I
am

God

...

I

will

be

ex

alted."

That's it. No long set of
commands, no series of

steps to holy obedience.

m

So I encourage you to
find those precious calm
moments, even if only in
side your heart, and sim
ply be still and know that
He is God. "In quietness
and trust is your
strength" (Isaiah 3015).

grounds crew using the blowers.
Every great college in America has character

istics uniquely its own. The Ivy league is known
for Ivy. If GFU began "mandatory" nap time,
and milk, (and, of course, to chaperon). How many other schools may see this trend and follow. We
students would want a nap exemption?
could be the envy of all universities. Nap on it.
kete clutched in our hands? We could even have

ing voices, all crying for
our attention thundering

and God will be exalted.

I have done careful research on the power of
napping. Not only have I talked to experts on
the subject (fellow students, professionals, and
the general public), I have also taken a few naps
myself, and the results have been wondrous.
I know it's cool to stay up all night before
class. However, it's embarrassing when you nod
off on yoiur neighbor's shoulder and your gum
falls onto her notes. Professors don't appreciate

anew that He truly is

fi n d

and taking our time? The mistakes brought on
by little sleep would decrease exponentially if

Marriott meal followed by a 20 minute nap.
While a good percentage of us do this in class,

with thousands of clamor

will

air if GFU stressed the importance of relaxing

for 20-30 minutes every day.

dents, were told we Imd to take a

published the book An Ediic for ChrisHans and OAer

W e ' l l fi n d t h a t a s w e

and from work, wouldn't it be a breath of fresh

we took the time to lay down and close our eyes

and cookies. Now imagine a i

"The Psalmist describes days of

of daily chaos, can we
truly find the time and
space to be still and know

Mandatory nap time would stop students from dozing off.
In a society that insists on people rushing to
Who of us likes to be told what to do? Who of

deep within your spirit
so that with all your be

JOHNSON

No more sleeping In classes

first priority of institutions—sur

What we can fear horn fallen in

stitutions is that diey will use people

as if they were disjxKable items in
order to make sure the institution

n
BECKY
ANKENY

survives. Hie decent people who are

ing in such fallenness? Stringfellow calls Christians to

exercise their consciences. "Biblically, the exerdse of
conscience is not at all individualistic but the imple
mentation of a person's elemental responsibility to

human life, both one's ovm humanity and that of all
others, as the famous commandment mentions" (62).
In the words of Jesus, the greatest commandment is

to love God wholeheartedly and the second is to love
our neighbor as we love ourselves.

We stand against the Fall and the death that rules
by bemg grateful for our own lives and for the lives

of others (120). We understand that each persons' gfits

and potential come from God. We make sure that this

ishe
^versior
ty he
is aispla
celedwhere
persongican
cal
to doeach
with those
fts. hear what
We are courteous and supportive as the other in

habitants of the university ask questions, try on new
1 eas, an grow. We trust God with their lives and

wth om o^. StringfeUow advises us to truly es-

the gi—
ft ofo*"ouruwn
ownnumamty,
humanity, whi
ch, he says,
devoted to ihe institution can dehumanize tiiemselves
wtii
by putting the institutional goal of self-perpetuation that we esteem the Word of God
As Chrisbeing.
tian students,
atx)ve the well-being of the individual human
As r.faculty, staff and adminis-

.Further,
— ,devotion
——■to an
---■
...e can
involved
institution
motivate them George Fox University, we need
people connected with it to hide tnith that makes the O" pnmaty loyalty to the kingdom of God
institution look haA and to invent facts and history in showmg respect for individual hum^ beines and
devoted to telling and Uvinn the truth

> O p i n i o n E d i t o r, K i m S c h n e i d e r
a & E Editor, Mary Lee
Sports Editor, Leslie Sesser
Layout Editor, Allison Townsend
Copy Editor, Gina Boyd
News Editor, Madeline K. Douglas

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not
accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld
by request.

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send

The job of the writer is to make
revolution irresistible."

your letters to the Crescent, SUB box E.

All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board: Lana Kiiby, Micheal McCeehon, Kathryn Parent, Mitchell Potucek, Kim Schneider, Matt Stave

Toni Cade Bambara

THE CRESCENT. MOMn>\Y
PA G E S

'Music' cast & crew demonstrate dedication
ERIN M. SHANK

Stsff Writer, The Crescent

pnSnraS H ™™nt production. The Sound of Music, boasts an
n?ficpnt
atreputation
A members
almost
as
nificent
as the
of the musical
itself.

expansive and mag

The guest director Ted Desel, professor at Chemeketa Community Colege,

has been directing since 1961. This is his first time directing at Fox and he is
very pleased with the outcome of The Sound of Music.
Over 60 students and 40 community members have spent a great deal of
time preparing this musical for the stage. There are 35 in the orchestra, 25 who

cbers.
onstnRehearsal
K^ed thess,ewhi
t, 15
volved w
ith costu26,
meran
s anfour
d mdays
ake-uap,week,
and 35
casthours
mema
chinbegan
October
three
night and, except for a break at Christmas, continued up until opening night—
at least 146 hours of rehearsal for each central role.

Mel Schroeder estimated that the final cost of the entire production (not in
cluding the four faculty salaries) is more than $20,000, making The Sound of
Music the most expensive musical production in the history of the university.
The costs of the production included costumes, ($4000); set and construc

tion, ($9000); royalties ($5000); and various other expenses such as rented lights.
The total figure will be offset by ticket sales which are expected to total at
least a record $10,000. The rest of the money comes from student fees and the
college budget.

Dancing With the
Heron: A City Boy

Experiences Nature

this weekend. 1 caught up on some reading and pray
ing,
and had a lovely time.
up 173 words.
The
first morning there I woke up quite early—
I missed out on the rest of all that went down that
which is to say 8 o'clock—and took a stroll out to a

Elvis t-shirt, Hawaiian shirt and a chuck full of
Woodies. Man, I was Hawaiian Blue.

See, I had Just seen the play (more on that next
week) and hadn't eaten in forever, so I headed back
to

ranch to fix myself some-

the

with cheese. The next

t h i n g
thing 1

for one of my house

m a t e s ,

The film was something

l

i

w

to

e

eighty-two days late, so
thought it would be best

rent

something on my ac-

k

"Having never been much for
the nature thing ... I was struck

knew I was off returning

a movie
e

JAMIE

pond that lay beneath the window of my little monk's

cubicle. I saw a heron there, its head bowed, walking

by the simpie, frightened beauty
this bird held i finally under

I had only a one buck

count, as

a horde of Trappist monks, I got quiet and focused

am sure was a very swinging dance, and I am left
with a column to fill and an apology that only takes

Golly, I had every intention of being at the Sock
Hop. I even made a quick appearance, decked in my

on mine.

along the tiny shore in deepest contemplation.

Having never been much for the nature thing, (ask
me in private how 1 knew it was a heron), 1 was struck

by the simple, frightened beauty this bird held. I

stood the Dylan Thomas line, wanted to walk around the small pond without both
ering the poor bird. I finally understood the Dylan
'Heron priested shore.'"
Thomas line, "Heron priested shore."
It took me the better part of an hour to creep
around
that bird and not disturb it. I have never been
weekend—attending a wedding and a retreat—so I

have nothing to say on the first female Bruin Brawl, so moved by an experience that had so little obvious
the hockey game. Instead 1 will tell you a little meaning. I am ashamed to write this and not have a
Lawrence of Arabia—and it was all over—there was and
memorable point, other than the fact that sometimes
nature story.
no chance I would make it back to the dance.
Tucked away in the hills with fellow students and beauty, like love, is enough.
This is a double tragedy as I missed out on what I

charge

^
I

rented

Peter

O ' To o l e ' s

A review of recent movie favorites
BEAU PRICHARD

Staff Writer, The Crescent

CHASING AMY (rated R): Urrquestiorrably
„,y favorite comedy of the
directed by dialog auteur Kevin Smith (Clerks

movie, brilliantly filmed, and really well acted.

When this flick comes out on video, rent it!
GOOD WILL HUNTING (rated R): Half the

people I know on campus have seen this movie,

and not a single one of them said anything but
'it was soooo good!' That should be good

enough, but let me toss my two cents in. The
MluratsHe
) thtell
is movi
e
begi
n
s
on
a
great
not
e
and
two guys who wrote the movie are also two of
a realistic and fascinating story

proceeds to tell a reaiis peculiar fac- the main actors. I was as impressed with this

WAG THE DOG (rated R): The best comedy

I saw in the last couple months— this is a fan

tastically sarcastic, biting satire of both Wash

ington DC, and Hollywood. Playwright David
Mamet adapted this tale of a fallen president
and the spin doctor and his movie producer
friend who fake a war to keep the attention

away from the president's indiscretion long
enough so he can win the re-election. This
movie was hysterical. Robert DeNiro is a cari

movie having been written by a couple of cature, and Dustin Hoffman plays his best role
friends as 1 was by their performances.

I'dE b«,°irid.. r.r.'„'d

LA CONFIDENTIAL (rated R): I saw this
when it came out last semester, and I had one

smart. Much of you have the stom-

has to do with how the movie ends, but regard
less of whether you would have agreed with me

sations between c a ggj^^ally frank and complaint. I can't tell you what it is, because it
open, so only see t i ^ ^ it's worth

or not, you will like this film. It's a fantastic
ach or the conscience, but it you
it. ^ , J pr 13V The best movie of old fashioned mystery, set in old Hollywood,
GATTACA (rated PG 13). of the and it's packed with details, interesting sub
last year that no ' this film just looks plots, and really good actors. 1 hope they still
remember this when the Oscars come around.
future by a first time ti )

so darn cool! It has M

TITANIC (rated PG-13); 1 am unable to say

sets and a retro feel ^ , Hawke and Uma anything about this movie that someone hasn't

settings and <:haract«a^ ^ genetically
Thurman play doomed ^ inspiring

engineered future society. This w

already said, so I'll keep my mouth shut. If you
haven't seen it, do yourself a favor.

in years, imitating, I'm sure, many of his pro

ducer friends. This movie is destined to be

come a tongue-in-cheek classic that will be
around for a very long time.

You will write for the Crescent.

You are dialing x 4103.

Your genius is taking

over the world. Al
Resistance is futile. J
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Women's
Basketball
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent
A five win streak carried the Lady Bruins into sec
ond place in the NCIC on Feb. 7. Two wins on Feb. 6
and 7 over Seattle University and Lewis and Clark

College respectively prepared the women for their
Homecoming games against the first and second
teams in the conference.

Against Seattle University, George Fox took a one
point halftime lead and turned it into at 63-55 win

after increasing their field goal percentage to 57. The

win was the ninth consecutive win at home for the "

Bruins this year. Leading the team with 13 points was
wing Nancy Rissmiller (Senior, Tigard, OR). Nine of
her points were free throws, and she also gained 12
rebounds and diree steals. Post Michelle Harper 0unior, Independence, OR) came off the bench to make
12 points.

Basketball may be hotMonday and Wednesday nights,

The next day, d^e Bruin women began a close game

but watch out when indoor soccer takes to the IM courts

against Lewis and Clark College and then ran away

on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

for herself. She also contributed four steals to the

game. Wing Tabitha Dawson (Freshman, Eagle, ID)

sunk four of five 3-pointers in the first half and ended

Intramurals

the game with a total of 18 points.

KEN GILMORE

with an 80-52 win. Scoring 26 point, post Katie Greller
(Freshman, Orange City, lA) set a new career high

Two wins lastweekend put the Bruin men back at the top
of the NCIC, but the Bruins will have to continue to
work hard if they xvant to play in the post season

Men's

Basketball
ALLISON TOWNSEND

Layout Editor, The Crescent

The Bruins are back on top of the conference after
two wins over the February 6 and 7 weekend.

On Friday night, Feb. 6, the men teamed up
against Seattle University to play a compelling game
that ended 91-83, with the ball in our court. The fol

In the game, guard Cherish Carroll handed out a

Sports Writer, The Crescent

career high 10 assists, eight of which occurred in the
first half. This number put her in eight place on

A lot of great action has taken place during the
last couple of weeks between some of this year's

George Fox's single game assist chart.
The George Fox women lead the NCIC in scor
ing, field goal percentages and free throw percent

toughest intramural teams. Several contests have
ended with one-basket decisions.

Two of the teams have stood out this year wifii
undefeated records and spectacular play. They are
the "Louisville Sluggers" and "Team Brian Miller."
The "Louisville Sluggers" have remained un
beaten so far due in part to their stifling zone de
fense and their persistent offensive attack led by
guards Lance Gilmore and Jason Schilperoort, not to
mention the tough inside play of Ryan LeBreton.
Meanwhile, "Team Brian Miller" has stayed atop
the standings due to the great depth in their roster,
which is headed by guards Brian Miller, Jon Larson

ages. Rissmiller is first in scoring, third in rebounding
and third in steals. Greller holds first in field goal
percentages and eighth in rebounding. Dawson has
laid claim to first in free throw percentages.
The Bruins are the conference's top 3-point shoot
ing team. Individually, Tonya Miller (Senior, West

Linn, OR) is sixth in this department. Post Rachel
Powell (Sophomore, Turner, OR) is third in the NCIC
for blocks, and CaroU is fifth for assists.

The Bruin women still have two of their toughest
games to play this weekend. They play fourth place
Linfield College at home on Friday night, and first
place PLU in Tacoma the next night.

and Bob Page.
These two teams will have faced each other

Wednesday, Feb. 11 for the bragging rights of who

lowing night, George Fox edged Lewis and Clark out

rules atop the intramural league (at least for now),

of the game with the Bruins second win of the week

and what might be a precursor for postseason play.

end 87-84.

But there are several keys which will affect the out
come of this game. "Team Brian Miller" will have to

"It is a privilege to have played in two of the great
est games in the history of college basketball," said

counter the Sluggers'tough zone defense with sharp
outside shooting from the guards, and with good re

Jared Valentine (Freshman, West Linn, OR) about the

games that showed the crowd true Bruin style.
George Fox formed a great game with wing Aaron
Newkirk's Ounior, Central Point, OR) 3-pointers.
Along with Newkirk, post guard Kyle Valentine Qun-

bounding on both ends of die court from Ben Larson
and Brian Greeley.

"We're gonna need good dribble penetration so

that we can kick the ball out to get quality shots to

ior, West Linn, OR) worked his magic, matching his
career high with 26 points and topping his record
with nine steals. Post Jared Gallop (Junior, Roseburg,
OR) also had an outstanding game scoring 29 points

beat their zone, and we'll need good defensive re

bounding so they only get one shot attempt every
time down the floor," said captain Brian Miller.

As for the Sluggers, their main dilemma will be

and nine rebounds.

consistency, especially from their sometimes streaky

"Seattle University proved in my mind that we
have the best conference in the country. They are 110 in the league and we played well and barely beat
them at home... Jared Gallop and Kyle Valentine,

outside shooting. If the shots are falling as usual, the
Sluggers will be sure to light up the scoreboard.
1

our one-two punch, were phenomenal," remarked
16-year head coach Mark Vernon.
The Saturday game at Lewis and Clark was also a

The Bruins'

close one, with the men performing to give the Bru
ins a good name. Point guard K. Valentine scored

Scoreboard

the winning basket of the game with 1.5 seconds re
maining while post Gallop scored a season high for

himself of 36 points. George Fox's defense worked
wonders making two consecutive steals and refused
to give an inch to the Pioneers. The Bruins were vic

Men's Basketball

GFU def Seattle University

GFU def Lewis and Clark College

torious 87-84.

Gallop was named Northwest Conference Player
of the Week for the third time this season and the
fifth time in his GFU career.

well against some of the other top NCIC teams.

87-84

Women's Basketball

At press time, the Bruin women were second in the

conference. To keep this status, they wil have to play

91-83

GFU def Seattle University
I
L

GFU def Lewis and Clark College

63-55
80-52

I
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